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More Resources
Find many more openly accessible resources on our Databases page and our
Research Guides page.  We've provided a just a sampling here.
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Military
DTIC  (Defense Technical Information Center)
Provider of DoD Technical Information to Support the Warfighter.  The largest
central resource for the DoD and government-funded scientific, technical,
engineering, and business related information available today.
MERLN  (Military Education and Research Library Network)
Offers the combined resources of the largest and most comprehensive
collections of military information resources in the world, including Military Policy
Awareness Links (MiPALs), which provide access to current U.S. Government
policy statements on selected key topics, and White Papers on defense by
country.
PILOTS Database
The PILOTS database is an electronic index to the worldwide literature on post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and other mental-health consequences of
exposure to traumatic events.
New Reports on Military and International Security Topics
Also known as "greta's links" this is a weekly listing of newly released reports on
military and international security topics.  You can subscribe to the blog and




FAS (Federation of American Scientists)
An independent, nonpartisan think tank and registered non-profit membership
organization, dedicated to providing rigorous, objective, evidence-based analysis
and practical policy recommendations on national and international security
issues connected to applied science and technology.
NASA Technical Reports Server
Current and historical technical literature and engineering results.
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Political
Global Terrorism Database  (National Consortium for the Study of Terrorism
and Response to Terrorism (START))
Terrorist events around the world since 1970 (currently updated through 2004).
Systematic data on international as well as domestic terrorist incidents.
Nationmaster
Compare country statistics on Agriculture, Crime, Democracy, Economy,
Education, Energy, Government, Health, Immigration, Labor, Media, Military,
Library Catalogs, Archives & Search Engines
NPS Library Catalog
NPS theses and reports, books, government documents, technical reports, and
more.
NPS Institutional Archive (Calhoun)
The NPS Institutional Archive is made for searching, sharing and downloading
the scholarly, instructional and institutional publications and research products
of the NPS community.  Find NPS thesis
WorldCat
Collections of more than 10,000 libraries worldwide.  Find books in libraries near
you.
Library of Congress
The nation's oldest federal cultural institution that serves as the research arm of
Congress. It is also the largest library in the world, with millions of books,
recordings, photographs, maps and manuscripts in its collections.
Open Library
One web page for every book ever published.  Over 20 million edition records
online, providing access to 1.7 million scanned versions of books.
Internet Archive
The Internet Archive is a 501(c)(3) non-profit that was founded to build an
Internet library. Its purposes include offering permanent access for researchers,
historians, scholars, people with disabilities, and the general public to historical
collections that exist in digital format. Explore the U.S. Federal Collection
(Fedlink).
GoogleScholar
Search engine for scholarly literature on the Web.  Not comprehensive nor
necessarily current.
To link to our databases, go to More > Settings > Library links > Search for
"naval" > Select Dudley Knox Library/Naval Postgraduate School.  Now you will
see the Get it! NPS/Knox Library link next to the article in the search results.  If




CRS Reports  (Congressional Research Service)
How to find CRS Reports
GAO  (Government Accountability Office)
An independent, nonpartisan agency that works for Congress. Often called the
"congressional watchdog," GAO investigates how the federal government
spends taxpayer dollars.
FedStats
Access to official statistical information available to the public from the Federal
Government. Economic and population trends, crime, education, health care
costs, aviation safety, foreign trade, energy use, farm production, and more.
FDSys  (Federal Digital System)
GPO’s Federal Digital System (FDsys) provides free online access to official
publications from all three branches of the Federal Government including: Code
Library »  Research Guides »  Alumni Access
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Mortality, People, Religion, Transportation, and more.  Create your own graphs.
A Collection of Think Tanks, Policy Institutes & Research Organizations
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of Federal Regulations, Federal Business Opportunities, Congressional Record,
Federal Register, Supreme Court Decisions, U.S. Code, and many more
Legislative, Executive, Judicial and Regulatory Documents.
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Miscellaneous
ERIC  (Education Resources Information Center)
Education research and information
United States Patent & Trademark Office
Includes every United States patent ever issued, a total of more than 6.5 million
patents.
TRB  (Transportation Research Board)
Current information and research on transportation policy and practice. Covers
nine general subject categories: planning, administration, and environment;
design; materials, construction, and maintenance; operations and safety;
aviation; public transit; rail; freight transportation (multimodal); and marine
transportation.  The TRB produces and maintains TRID The world's largest and
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